
 

 

Association: North Eastern 

Round: 2 

Date: 30/04/2022 

 

Match between: Eudunda/Robertstown and BBH 

 

A1 

Result: Eudunda Robertstown 58 v BBH 33 

Report: The first quarter was very evenly contested with Eudunda Robertstown only leading by two. 

In the second quarter Eudunda Robertstown took the lead by eight goals. Whilst the third quarter 

looked like even play, the Eudunda Robertstown increased their lead to be 13 in front. The attack 

worked hard all day with a very consistent Kyla Newman in GS. BBH goalies had some good play, but 

Eudunda Robertstown defence were very tight, giving Eudunda Robertstown a strong win by 25. 

 

A2 

Result: Eudunda Robertstown 48 v BBH 22 

Report: A tight tussle in the first quarter saw both ends shooting accurately. Tight defence form 

BBH’s Kirsty Glacken saw the ball go back and forth between ends. Changes in the Eudunda 

Robertstown camp settled the game for them in the second quarter and their composure saw them 

through to the end of the game. BBH’s persistence was obvious, and they contested every ball. 

Unfortunately for BBH the Eudunda Robertstown defensive pressure from WD Sarah Jaeschke was 

too strong for them.  

 

B1 

Result: Eudunda Robertstown 51 v BBH 31 

Report: Eudunda Robertstown began the first quarter with patience and flow all down the court. 

BBH settled in the second quarter with full court pressure and accurate shooting with goalies 

Morghan Prior and Lucy O’Driscoll making it difficult for the BBH defence. A change for BBH saw Amy 

Berryman shoot beautifully for BBH, enabling them to win the last quarter. A hard fought effort by 

BBH but wasn’t enough, with Eudunda Robertstown taking their first win for the season.  

 

B2 

Result: Eudunda Robertstown 27 v BBH 32 

Report: BBH started strong, with possession netball in the first quarter and controlled their play to 

take a three goal lead. Eudunda Robertstown tried to find an open court in the second quarter, but 

BBH covered all opponents well, which turned into goals. The third quarter Eudunda Robertstown 

found their rhythm and chased the score, BBH lead by six. Changes to Eudunda Robertstown’s attack 

line gave new direction and a closer score, but BBH were too strong all match and shot accurately. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



C1 

Result: Eudunda Robertstown 36 v BBH 30 

Report:  The first half was very competitive between both Eudunda Robertstown and BBH. Strong 

passes into the BBH circle with Jodie Stockman shooting long and executing the goals. Eudunda 

Robertstown’s attacking team were too strong in the first half, with scores being 20 to 12. The last 

half saw BBH come back with their defence going for every ball. The game ended with Eudunda 

Robertstown winning by 6.  

 

C2 

Result: Eudunda Robertstown 27 v BBH 57 

Report: It was a good start by BBH with great drive down the court. Eudunda Robertstown’s Charlize 

Mosey played a good game for them in the mid court, providing lots of opportunities. Maggie 

Rayson and Millie Bavistock moved well in the goals in the second half for BBH. Eudunda 

Robertstown’s Mikayla Ramsey made the most of her opportunities with great rebounding. BBH 

played a strong game overall, to come away with a solid win.  

 

15U 

Result: Eudunda Robertstown 33 v BBH 20 

Report: In the first quarter the lead change many times with both teams capitalising on turnovers. 

BBH defence created pressure down the court and in the ring, but Eudunda Robertstown made goals 

count. The second quarter was low scoring with BBH scoring five and Eudunda Robertstown only 

scoring two goals. There was plenty of court play with clear leads but many turn overs in both rings. 

Positional changes at three quarter time opened the attack line for Eudunda Robertstown and 

confidence built with a 14 goal lead. BBH defenders continued to turn over rebounds, but Eudunda 

Robertstown were able to keep responding and won with a clear lead. 

 

J1 

Result: Eudunda Robertstown 22 v BBH 20 

Report: An even game where the lead changed many times. Eudunda Robertstown were in front at 

the end of the first quarter with good defence all over the court. Leni Geister got many intercepts 

throughout the game and Anna Shuppan, for BBH, shot accurately to help BBH take the lead at three 

quarter time. Eudunda Robertstown had a good last quarter with improved shooting and great 

defence to take the win.  

 

J2 

Result: Eudunda Robertstown 3 v BBH 34 

Report: The match started with a strong lead by BBH which continued throughout the game. Some 

amazing intercepts occurred from the BBH midcourt which tested the Eudunda Robertstown skills. 

Both teams put in a great effort, with the final score being three for Eudunda Robertstown and 34 to 

BBH. 

 

J3 

Report: BBH had strong defence all game. Eudunda Robertstown made some good intercepts but 

lacked height and leading down the court. Everyone tried their best but BBH consistent all game.  

 

J4 

NO GAME 

 



J5 

Report: A great second game for the season. Both teams evenly contested across the court. Eudunda 

Robertstown started strong with great leads and accurate shooting by Bethany Jenke and Harriet 

Mosey. BBH made great turn overs in the mid court making it hard for Eudunda Robertstown to 

score. A fantastic game of netball. Thank you to our wonderful umpires for all your guidance and 

support to the players. 

 

 

Match between: Blyth Snowtown & BSR 

 

A1 

Result: Blyth Snowtown 28 v BSR 42  

Report: The game was fast paced throughout and BSR were disciplined and sharp in their game play. 

BSR increased their lead each quarter with Bec Moyne providing another stand out performance. 

Millie Roberts for Blyth Snowtown was persistent in her efforts, but BSR were too strong. 

 

A2 

Result: Blyth Snowtown 44 v BSR 48 

Report: Blyth Snowtown started well with great leading down the court and feeding into the circle, 

ending the first quarter in lead by seven goals. With an injury in the midcourt, BSR made some 

strategic defensive changes which increased pressure in the goal circle. The smart play from BSR's 

Alicia Thomas, with accurate shooting and strong rebounding brought BSR back into the game and 

score was 24 – 23 at half time. A hard fought third quarter saw BSR capitalising on Blyth Snowtown 

unforced errors. Blyth Snowtown settled and had a strong last quarter, but BSR were too strong in 

the end. 

 

B1 

Result: Blyth Snowtown: 48 v BSR 34 

Report: Blyth Snowtown started well with great shooting by Sophie Angel and Donna Stewart scoring 

the first seven goals of the game. BSR came back and Blyth Snowtown were up eleven to eight at 

quarter time.  BSR made some changes and tried to fight back, but Blyth Snowtown increased their 

lead each quarter. Izzy Ward for BSR shot well all game however Blyth Snowtown’s defensive 

pressure in the midcourt allowed them to extend their lead again to win by 14. 

 

B2 

Result: Blyth Snowtown: 41 v BSR 43 

Report: A close first quarter saw both teams settle well into the game. Natasha Liddy from BSR 

provided strong leadership through the centre, while Nadine Stringer found her feet in a comeback 

game. Holly Weckert continued to shoot accurately in the second to break BSR's lead to three, 

despite the consistent, disciplined efforts of Blyth Snowtown's GD Kayla Freebairn. Blyth Snowtown 

made significant changes in the third quarter, with Bernie Altmann's demand for the ball and 

leadership in the ring brought the difference to one. Charli Jacka shot well in the last, and Belinda 

Stringer continued to offer voice and influential hands in the centre, however BSR were too strong in 

the goal ring to win by two. 

 

 

 

 



C1 

Result: Blyth Snowtown: 28 v BSR: 44 

Report: The game started evenly with the first quarter score at eight all. Blyth Snowtown's Ruby 

Jacka and Mia McCauley worked well together in goals and Jemma Ashby gave Blyth Snowtown good 

pace through the centre. The second quarter saw BSR goalies get their eye in, and GD Sarah 

Pilkington take some great intercepts before Blyth Snowtown could get the ball into their circle. Lots 

of changes were made by Blyth Snowtown which gave some great passages of play however BSR 

managed to control the ball the majority of the game. Blyth Snowtown finished strong and outscored 

BSR in the final quarter but BSR’s consistency throughout the game gave them a good win. 

 

C2 

Report: NO GAME 

 

15U 

Result: Blyth Snowtown 11 v BSR 22 

Report:  A close and strong start by both teams with all goalies shooting well. Great defensive 

pressure and contention by Blyth Snowtown’s defenders all game especially  Ocea Ebsary and 

Madison Schultz. A few changes were made by Blyth Snowtown in the second half but BSR's strong 

skilled team stepped up the intensity and ran away with the win. Beautiful accurate shooting by 

BSR’s goalies all game. 

 

J1 

Result:  Blyth Snowtown 28 v BSR 20 

Report: BSR got off to a great start and took the early lead by three. Blyth Snowtown steadied to pull 

it level by quarter time.  BSR's Lara Myer was moving strongly all over the cour,t and finishing off with 

a goal in the ring. Blyth Snowtown's Skye Ebsary combined well with Kartia Altmann to set up many 

beautiful goals. All players picked up confidence in the second half with some great passages of play 

by both teams. Blyth Snowtown finished off well with an eight goal win. 

 

J2 

Report:  This match was played as a scratch match against the BSR J3 team. 

 

J3 

Report:  NO GAME 

 

J4 

Report: BSR started well but both teams managed to get a lot of intercepts.  In the second quarter 

Blyth Snowtown's attackers Lucy Wandel and Eliza Honner worked hard and created lots of 

turnovers. After half time both teams settled into the game, and it was goal for goal. BSR's Sophie 

Adams and Isabella Thomas were strong in attack and led BSR well. 

 

J5 

Report: A great game on both sides, with many intercepts from most players. A low scoring game 

showed the similarities in skills to provide a greatly matched up game, smiles all around. 

 

 

 

 



Match between: RSMU v North Clare 

 

A1 

Result: RSMU 43 v North Clare 42 

Report: It was a strong start by both teams from the first whistle. Fantastic passages of play into 

RSMU’s attack line with Paige Rowett in GS for RSMU holding strong. A tight contested match in the 

mid court with Chelsea Panaho in C for North Clare delivering great balls into the goal ring. North 

Clare goalies were accurate throughout the entire game, however RSMU’s defence pressure lifted in 

the last quarter that saw them take the win by a goal. A great contested game by both sides.  

 

A2  

Result: RSMU 35 v North Clare 43 

Report: A strong start by both teams in the first quarter, RSMU’s Hannah Connell in C provided great 

defensive pressure through the mid court and Kelsey Noll in WA for RSMU presented and provided 

great drives onto the circle. North Clare had the edge going into the second half with intercepts and 

strong rebounds by North Clare’s Diesy O’Driscoll in GD and Arriane Harnett. Overall North Clare 

played a consistent four quarters and came away with an eight goal win. 

 

B1 

Result: RSMU 29 v North Clare 51 

Report: Both teams started competitively from the first whistle. RSMU goalies Georgie Rowett and 

Tegan Przibilla held strong against the opposing defenders Madeline Rivas  and Alison Fuller. Despite 

the obvious height difference the two attackers moved well around the ring. Emily Behn, in C for 

RSMU, was a consistent feeder and driver down the court, being able to switch effortlessly from 

defence and attack. RSMU’s Georgia Condon demonstrated strong defence against North Clare’s 

Eliza Burton in the final quarter of the game, both working hard to get to the ball. Overall North 

Clare went away with the win.  

  

B2 

Result: RSMU 46 v North Clare 68 

Report: It was an even start however the first quarter was won by North Clare. Hayley Busch in GA 

for RSMU was consistent throughout the game. North Clare’s centre court put pressure on RSMU 

making a few turnovers to take the lead by ten goals. North Clare’s Yana Zanette kept the game 

moving fast giving North Clare a convincing win by 22 goals. 

 

C1 

Result: RSMU 29 v North Clare 22  

Report:  The first half of the match was very even with Molly Goodfellow and Lucy Smith from RSMU 

both shooting well up against the strong defence of North Clare’s Teagan Maher and Maddie Coles. 

The second half saw RSMU’s defence strengthen with lots of turn overs by Nadia Langtry and Kasey 

Jenner. The centre court had lots of physical contests however RSMU backed up well and pulled 

away in the last quarter to secure the win. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



C2 

Result: RSMU 36 v North Clare 33 

Report: An intense game with minimal goal difference throughout the duration of the match. Players 

were equal and played to their strengths. RSMU ‘s C Imogen Swanson dominated the court with 

North Clare’s C Hayley Reid pushing Imogen to play to her fullest potential. RSMU took the win by 

three goals with GS Taryn Senar shooting 22 of her 29 attempts.  

 

15U 

Result: RSMU 46 v North Clare 24 

Report: RSMU came out with an impressive passage of play through the mid court. North Clare’s 

Makayla Noble made RSMU’s Madie Prizibilla drive hard for the scoring shot. RSMU continued to 

create turn overs through the defensive back line. Great shooting by North Clare’s Paige Harrold 

giving them a great last quarter of play. 

 

J1 

Result No Game 

 

J2 

Result: RSMU 32 v North Clare 10 

Report: A fast and skilful start to the game with accurate shooting by Tameka Saunderson from 

RSMU helping to give her team a comfortable lead at half time, 17 to four. Strong defence in the 

second by Sophie Green from North Clare helped her team capitalise on a few important turnovers, 

but RSMU were too strong running out the game to take the win. 

 

J3 

Report:  A tight game for all four quarters with fantastic netball skills shown from the start. North 

Clare’s Madison Wood and RSMU’s Laina Clarke providing a great competition in the goal ring for the 

first half of the game. In the fourth quarter, North Clare managed to capitalise on a few turn overs. 

 

J4  

Report: Strong one on one defence from RSMU’s Estelle McInerney. Some great passages of play 

from North Clare’s GD Madeline Papps capitalising on turn overs. North Clare played a consistent 

game and RSMU improved as the game went on.  

 

J5  

Report: A fantastic second game of the season. North Clare started with accurate shooting from 

goalie Ellie Meanie. RSMU found their feet by the second quarter and came back fighting with some 

excellent defence work and intercepts from Nishyoera Nelluri. It was great to see some strong 

passes and steady footwork throughout the game from both teams.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Match between: South Clare v Min Man 

 

A1 

Result: South Clare 36 v Min Man 46 

Report: A very fast paced first quarter from both sides going into the first break nine all. 

Strong shooting by Min Man goalie Jodie Allen pushed Min Man ahead going into half time. 

South Clare defenders Meg Rasheed & Sally Penny fought hard providing South with 

rebounds, but Min Man’s mid court pressure from Leah and Emma Carling was too strong 

seeing them come away with a 10 goal win. 
 

A2 

Result: South Clare 46 v Min Man 43 

Report: Both sides had a steady first quarter and went into the break even, 11 goals apiece. South 

Clare put their foot on the accelerator in the second with accurate shooting from Katie Woodrow 

and Bella Rawlings, giving them a six goal buffer at half time. Min Man’s Lucy Nicholls and Sasha 

Willmott combined well in the centre court and fought back to be even again at three quarter time. 

Strong driving from South Clare’s centre Jade Chapman helped push them over the line for a three 

goal win in a hotly contested final quarter. 

  

B1 

Result: South Clare 40 v Min Man 37 

Report:  

Min Man started fiercely in the first quarter, getting the jump on South Clare with accurate shooting 

from Nicole Blackwell giving them a strong five goal lead at quarter time. South Clare fought 

courageously in the second quarter with Loren Leibelt providing some extra defensive pressure 

enabling South Clare to bring themselves back into the game. The third quarter remained a tight 

tussle between both sides, but Gabi Ashmeade was strong in the mid court providing both drive and 

support and South Clare bought themselves up to be even at the third. Consistent play by South 

Clare in the final quarter supported them to take and hold the lead in a strongly contested game 

throughout. 

B2 

Result: South Clare 27 v Min Man 44 

Report: The game started with fast pace, both teams feeding the ball down the court well. Min 

Man’s Matilda Jacka holding her player tight with a score of seven to 12. The rest of first half saw 

Min Man’s height and accuracy in the goal ring lead them to a good lead 14 -2 2. The second half 

saw South Clare make a change with Jessica Oakes-Driver running through the centre directing play. 

Min Man’s strength and consistency saw them take the win. 

 

C1 

Result: South Clare 25 v Min Man 44 

Report: The first quarter started off strong with both teams fighting hard for the ball. South 

Clare defenders Dominyka Millard and Kelsey Inglis made the goalies work hard throughout 

the game. With accurate shooting by Lara Smith, Min Man were able to secure a strong win 

with a high score. 
 

 



C2 

Result: South Clare 17 v Min Man 27 

Report: South Clare started well in the first quarter, capitalising on turnovers with accurate 

shooting from Zoe Griffin. Min Man made defensive changes in the second quarter, 

switching Tyla Quick and Lily Weedon which then saw Min Man continue their lead to a 

strong win.  
 

15U 

Result: South Clare 32  v Min Man 24 

Report:  The game started evenly with both teams chasing every loose ball and creating numerous 

turnovers. Indi Mitchell was strong in goals for Min Man having a good tussle with South Clare’s 

Emma Slattery. South Clare were able to create a three goal turn around in the second quarter to 

lead by two at half time. Imogen Nitschke was influential in defence, creating several turnovers with 

South Clare’s Scarlett Liebelt-Seymon and Mackenzie Victor capitalising. Mia Isabella Muller worked 

hard for Min-Man in the mid court but South Clare pulled away in the last quarter to take the win. 

 

J1 

Result : South Clare 24 v Min Man 20 

Report:  South started the better of the two teams with accurate shooting by Tatum Giles and 

Scarlett Sims. Min Man’s attack in the second half was strong, with Bridie Mitchell creating multiple 

turnovers in the ring. Good shooting by Charlie Ross, dominated the second half for Min Man. A 

good fight from both teams, but South was able to secure the win. 

 

J2 

Result: South Clare 6 v Min Man 30 

Report:  Min Man were impressive from the start with Chloe Ackland shooting very accurately and 

Macy Ackland making it extremely difficult for the South Clare shooters. Tiarna Wastell got her 

hands to lots of balls in her first game of netball. Isla Manhood battled hard all day for South Clare, 

but Min Man were too strong. 

 

J3 

Report: An enthusiastic game by both teams. Strong teamwork by South Clare with good defence by 

Elise Wilson and ball movement by Ruby Maloney through the centre court. Maeve Allen and Daisy 

Bryksy battled valiantly in defence for Min Man. 

 

J4 

Report: A great game in J4 today with South Clare and Min Man defences coming out strongly in the 

first quarter, with Amali Murphy and Sophia Liebelt-Seymon for South and Rachel Cook and Ruby 

Dixon providing lots of turnovers in defence. Koa Murphy and Jess Laws shot well for South Clare and 

Jorja Schutz and Stella Schwarz created lots of opportunities for Min Man. In the second half Molly 

Longbottom provided several turnovers for Min Man. South finished strongly with some long bombs 

from Sammi McCarthy. 

 

J5 

Report: A very closely contested match with great defence from South Clare’s Matilda Manhood and 

Chinyere Alozie. Fast movement in the mid field by both teams with accurate shooting from Min 

Man’s Lily-May Barp and Iyla Allmond. 


